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Abstract12

The warming climate influences the ocean by changing its wind-driven dynamics13

and by inputting extra heat. This study analyzes the warming where temperature anoma-14

lies penetrate the ocean interior, i.e. by focusing on the winter mixed layer (WML) base.15

This allows to distinguish regions where ocean circulation contribute to warm anomalies16

from locations where density-compensated temperature anomalies locally enter the ocean17

along isopycnals. Multidecadal (1980-2018) local temperature trends from a hydrographic18

dataset are examined at the WML base, and partitioned into components relating to isopy-19

cnal movement (heave) and change along isopycnals (spice). Subtropical gyres and west-20

ern boundary currents show warming larger than the global average that mostly projects21

onto heave. This is the result of the strengthening of the circulation in the Southern Hemi-22

sphere subtropical gyres, and is related to both wind-driven changes and Southern Ocean23

warming. Subtropical regions of surface salinity maxima are influenced by warm anoma-24

lies along isopycnals.25

Plain Language Summary26

This study analyses the warming of the ocean specifically where temperature changes27

penetrate the ocean interior. To do so, we analyse the temperature at the depth just below28

the layer that directly interacts with the atmosphere. This allows us to establish whether29

the wind-driven circulation is more important than the surface heat and freshwater fluxes30

in controlling the subsurface temperature changes. Using observations taken from 1980 to31

2018, we establish that west of the subtropical ocean basins, wind-driven circulation con-32

trols subsurface temperature whereas in regions where surface salinity is highest, temper-33

ature anomalies penetrate the ocean along with salinity differences. Our work highlights34

the contrast between these two processes by which warmer water enters the ocean. These35

results are useful to understand regional ocean heat content because they help to distin-36

guish between temperature anomalies of the ocean interior that originate from changes of37

surface heat and freshwater fluxes from those that result from wind changes.38

1 Introduction39

The ocean absorbs up to 93% of the warming in the Earth’s climate system [Levitus40

et al., 2012]. Although the net ocean warming is driven by air-sea flux perturbations, the41
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water exchange across the mixed layer base through subduction is a key stage in ocean42

heat uptake. This exchange isolates the water mass from the atmosphere and facilitates43

the oceanic storage of heat. The size of the uptake across the mixed layer base is set by44

the combination of the exchange strength and the water properties that participate in that45

exchange. Although the global ocean warming of the upper layer has been extensively46

studied [Roemmich et al., 2015], as well as the regional subduction strength, such as in the47

Southern Ocean [Sallée et al., 2010], the evolution of water mass properties at the mixed48

layer base (the depth relevant to heat uptake in the ocean interior) is less well understood.49

Water mass properties at the base of the mixed layer are not only influenced by50

changes in air-sea fluxes, but also by circulation and mixing variability. Focusing on this51

depth should help to distinguish temperature variability due to changes of wind-driven52

circulation [Huang, 2015] from those due to changes of subducted rates [Marshall et al.,53

1993]. Subduction of temperature anomalies from the mixed layer into the ocean inte-54

rior occurs through vertical and horizontal advection [Woods, 1985], changes in mixed-55

layer depth, and diffusion at the mixed layer base [Robbins et al., 2000; Yeager and Large,56

2007], which can affect non-outcropping isopycnals. Changes of temperature and salin-57

ity on isobars may be partitioned between their diabatic changes on isopycnals (spice) and58

their adiabatic changes due to isopycnal displacements (heave). This separation aims at59

isolating subsurface anomalies due to surface buoyancy flux variability from wind-induced60

changes [Bindoff and McDougall, 1994].61

Surface changes affect spice and heave differently depending on the timescales in-62

volved. On multi-decadal scales, heave mainly arises from isopycnal deepening of subtrop-63

ical mode waters as a result of surface warming followed by subduction [Church et al.,64

1991; Häkkinen et al., 2016]] rather than downward heat diffusion. Subsurface multi-65

decadal cooling and freshening on isopycnals, spice, compensates some of the warm-66

ing heave on the poleward sides of subtropical gyres in regions of stabilizing tempera-67

ture (decreasing with depth) and destabilizing (decreasing with depth) salinity [Durack68

and Wijffels, 2010; Häkkinen et al., 2016]. These salinity anomalies result not only from69

changes in surface freshwater fluxes, but also from long-term warming that drives the70

poleward displacement of isopycnals towards regions of different surface salinity. This71

isopycnal displacement mostly represents isotherm displacement except in subpolar re-72

gions [Lago et al., 2016]. Although changes in low-frequency ocean dynamics and wind73

stress also affect multidecadal changes in temperature, their impacts are particularly strong74
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on interannual-decadal variability. Wind changes associated with climate oscillations and75

planetary waves are the main drivers of the interannual-decadal heave variability [England76

et al., 2014; Evans et al., 2017; Piecuch et al., 2017].77

To establish where warm anomalies enter the ocean, we focus on the property vari-78

ability at the maximum mixed layer depth that varies in space but not in time (Fig. 1a).79

This depth captures the winter mixed layer properties that subduct into the interior and80

avoids the intense mixed layer seasonal cycle, which is less relevant on multidecadal scales.81

We examine the property variability using a spice and heave framework. We also interpret82

property changes as pure heave, pure warming and pure freshening to establish the domi-83

nant forcing [Bindoff and McDougall, 1994]. In addition, we examine the stratification of84

the water column both in terms of temperature and salinity. The stratification or precon-85

ditioning of the water column, which is affected by circulation changes, colludes with the86

surface forcing perturbation to set the perturbed mixed layer properties. In the discussion,87

we relate our results at the winter mixed layer base to candidate forcing mechanisms of88

subsurface properties displayed on isobaths or isopycnals in the context of previous stud-89

ies.90

2 Data and Methods91

The monthly mixed layer depth is calculated between 1980 and 2018 using the vari-92

able density threshold associated with a 0.2◦C decrease in temperature [Holte et al., 2017]93

in the objectively analysed EN4 data set [Good et al., 2013]. We undertake our analysis94

using conservative temperature Θ and absolute salinity S, converted from the EN4 po-95

tential temperature and practical salinity. At each 1◦ gridpoint, which is the EN4 spatial96

resolution, the maximum mixed layer depth is chosen as the depth of analysis –this repre-97

sents the maximum winter mixed layer depth or WML base. Spice and heave anomalies98

of Θ and S are calculated at the WML base.99

The spice anomaly, denoted by Θ′ |n(t, z), is evaluated by comparing the tempera-110

ture at time t on a density surface γn(t, z), denoted by Θ(t, z), with the temperature on the111

same density surface at a reference time t0, denoted by Θ(t0, z0[γ
n(t, z)]). The residual112

between temperature on isobars, Θ′ |z(t, z), and the spice, Θ′ |n(t, z), represents the heave,113

Θ′ |h(t, z) [Doney et al., 2007]; this approach avoids residuals arising from the linearization114

of a background ∂zΘ in the original decomposition [Bindoff and McDougall, 1994]. The115

spice and heave components of temperature anomalies (similarly for salinity) become:116
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Θ
′ |n(t, z) = Θ(t, z) − Θ(t0, z0[γ

n(t, z)]),

Θ
′ |h(t, z) = Θ(t0, z0[γ

n(t, z)]) − Θ(t0, z), (1)

with the reference profile Θ(t0, z0) taken as a 'summer' profile defined from the lowest den-117

sity at the shallowest pressure (5 dbar). Choosing this summer profile ensures the exis-118

tence in the reference profile of the density surface at the WML base. The anomaly on119

isobars is the sum of the two components120

Θ
′ |z(t, z) = Θ(t, z) − Θ(t0, z) = Θ′ |n(t, z) + Θ′ |h(t, z). (2)

Trends of (total, spice and heave) temperature changes at the WML base are calcu-121

lated using linear least-squares regression (Fig. 2).122

In order to relate WML base temperature evolution to changes in surface forcing123

(heat flux, evaporation minus precipitation and wind stress) the property changes are de-124

composed into three pure processes [Bindoff and McDougall, 1994; Vaughan and Molinari,125

1997]: pure warming, pure freshening and pure heave (W, F and H in Fig. 1d–f). The for-126

mulation of these pure processes is calculated from the spice/heave decomposition, the127

definition of neutral surfaces, γn: αΘ′ |n = βS′ |n, and the density ratio (Rρ=α∂zΘ/β∂zS).128

The thermal expansion, α, and saline contraction, β, coefficients are α = −ρ−1∂ρ/∂T and129

β = ρ−1∂ρ/∂S. In the pure warming scenario (αΘ′ |z > 0 and βS′ |z = 0; grey to red130

diamonds in Fig. 1d–f), salinity anomalies are related through131

βS′ |n = −βS′ |h . (3)

The pure freshening scenario (αΘ′ |z = 0 and βS′ |z < 0; grey to green diamonds in132

Fig. 1d–f) relates temperature anomalies through133

αΘ′ |n = −αΘ
′ |h, (4)

whereas pure heave (αΘ′ |n = βS′ |n = 0; movement along Θ/S curves in Fig. 1d–f)134

relates temperature anomalies through135

αΘ′ |z = αΘ
′ |h . (5)
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These can be thought of as the temperature and salinity changes if the only forcing136

were one of these pure processes. There are two approaches to estimating the relative im-137

portance of these three processes. The inverse approach solves an underdetermined linear138

system obtained from the spice and heave decomposition of temperature and salinity, and139

estimates simultaneously the three pure processes using a singular value decomposition140

[Bindoff and McDougall, 1994]. In our study, which applies the decomposition of pure141

processes to regional areas at the WML base as opposed to longitudinal transects [Bindoff142

and McDougall, 1994], this inverse approach (not shown) appeared biased towards pure143

freshening arising from the large spatial variability of the density ratio when compared144

with the components of Eq. 2. Here, we use the method described in [Vaughan and Moli-145

nari, 1997] and quantify the variance explained, R2, of each pure process at the WML146

base of each region using the total, the spice, and the heave trends of Θ and S. Only two147

pure processes coexist at Θ/S maximum and minimum [Bindoff and McDougall, 2000]148

and only pure heave exists for Rρ = 1. However, determining the strength of the three149

pure processes while removing locations with large Rρ (above the highest 69% percentile)150

or Rρ within [-1.0,1.0] or [0.9,1.1] does not significantly affect our results, suggesting the151

absence of bias in our method.152

We examine the stratification patterns of the water column through two parameters,153

the Turner angle and the density ratio. The Turner angle (Fig. 1b), Tu, quantifies the den-154

sity compensation of the vertical gradients of temperature and salinity [Ruddick, 1983],155

Tu = tan−1[(α∂zΘ + β∂zS)/(α∂zΘ − β∂zS)]. Equivalently, the density ratio (Fig. 1b),156

Rρ=α∂zΘ/β∂zS= ∂Θ∂S /
∂Θ
∂S |n, compares the slope of the Θ-S curve with a local isopycnal and157

relates to Tu via Rρ = −tan(Tu+45) (Fig. 1c). A steeper Θ-S slope than the local isopycnal158

occurs for Rρ >1 (Fig. 1d). The vertical gradients used to calculate Tu are estimated over159

the ML base for the three winter months (Fig. 1b). One of the advantages of Tu over Rρ160

[Ruddick, 1983] is that it has a well-defined transition value (45◦) instead of infinity when161

moving from regions with subsurface to surface salinity maximum. We identify high-Tu162

regions (Tu>55◦) where coherent patterns of density compensating anomalies are more163

likely to subduct into the interior [Yeager and Large, 2004].164

Western boundary current regions and subtropical gyres are isolated to examine the165

mixed layer property evolution over coherent circulation regimes. The anticyclonic cir-166

culation of subtropical gyres have the largest dynamic height signature (integrated from167

2000 to 200 m). Subtropical gyres are localized through their circulation strength; we re-168
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tain regions with a dynamic height in the highest 80% percentile (dashed lines in Fig. 2169

panels). Western boundary currents (the Kuroshio Current, the Gulf Stream, the East-170

ern Australian Current, the Brazil Current and the Agulhas Current) are identified using171

a latitude-longitude box following Wu et al. [2012], who studied surface warming within172

boundary currents.173

3 Results174

3.1 Topography of the mixed layer base175

The WML base (Fig. 1a) is deepest in the North Atlantic, specifically in the subpo-176

lar Greenland, Iceland, Norwegian and Labrador Seas and also in the Sargasso Sea and177

eastern North Atlantic. Deep WMLs also emerge in the southern sectors of the Indian and178

Pacific Oceans at 40-60◦S where formation of Subantarctic Mode Water SAMW occurs179

[McCartney, 1977, 1982]. Deep winter mixed layers are generally associated with local-180

ized regions of subtropical and subpolar mode water formation [Talley, 1999].181

3.2 Stratification at the mixed layer base182

Away from the poles, the Turner angle across the WML base (Fig. 1b) tends to be183

greater than -45◦, reflecting a stabilizing temperature structure as temperature increases184

towards the surface. This is consistent with a system where surface waters warm at the185

equator and transition to cooling near the poles. Within these regions away from the poles186

(Tu>-45◦), salinity may decrease towards the surface |Tu|<45◦ or increase towards the sur-187

face Tu>45◦. Where |Tu|<45◦ (Fig. 1e), there is a subsurface salinity maximum at/below188

the WML base and the regions tend to be associated with areas where precipitation dom-189

inates over evaporation. Where Tu>45◦ (Fig. 1d), both salinity and temperature increase190

towards the surface, the thermocline is nearly density compensating and regionally evap-191

oration dominates over precipitation. These regions (dark purple in Fig. 1b) largely rep-192

resent the evaporative regimes of subtropical gyres. Where Tu<-45◦, in the high-latitude193

Southern Ocean and Labrador Sea, depth-increasing salinity has a stronger effect on den-194

sity than depth-increasing temperature due to reduced α at cold temperature (Fig. 1f).195
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3.3 Multidecadal temperature variability at the mixed layer base196

Globally, warming prevails at the WML base on multidecadal time scales, except197

over the eastern Pacific (Fig. 2a), the tropical Indian and Atlantic oceans and parts of the198

Southern Ocean. Subtropical gyres (dashed lines in Fig. 2) warm on average by 11.7±0.1 m◦C199

yr−1 with a large contribution from western boundary currents (black boxes in Fig. 2)200

(14.4±0.2 m◦C yr−1) that partly overlap with the gyres. This reflects the large subtropical201

warming compared with the global ocean average, 6.1±0.2 m◦C yr−1 (Fig. 3a). The heave202

component dominates the warming of the western subtropical Pacific, the North Atlantic203

and the southeast Indian Ocean as well as the cooling of the eastern tropical Pacific. For204

example, the region-averaged variance explained by a linear trend for the heave is 70%205

for the western sub-tropical/tropical Pacific (equatorward of 40◦ and westward of 120◦W)206

as opposed to 4% for the spice. This volume-averaged warming of the WML (0.26◦C) is207

larger than the warming below (0.16◦C) measured from the WML base to 700 m, which208

corresponds to the 99.5% percentile of the global WML base (Fig. 1a).209

Gyres and western boundary currents show a warming trend largely attributed to215

their heave component (Fig. 3a). The spice, however, dominates the warming of the North216

Atlantic western boundary current and is mostly positive in gyres, which reinforces their217

heave warming. Comparing the relative strength of the three pure processes (Fig. 3b)218

reveals that pure heave prevails in western boundary currents whereas no single process219

seems to dominate in gyres. The largest contribution of the heave component for boundary220

currents is consistent with the prevalent wind-driven dynamics attributed to the warming221

of boundary currents [Wu et al., 2012].222

High-Tu regions such as the North Atlantic and the southeast Pacific correspond to223

surface salinity maxima where the hydrological cycle has intensified in recent decades224

[Capotondi et al., 2012]. These are characterised by generally opposite spice and heave in225

individual basins (see the basin markers in Fig. 3a), which contributes to a net warming of226

these regions by 7.2±0.1 m◦C yr−1 (Fig. 3a). Spice warming opposing the cooling heave227

is evident in some high-Tu regions (Tu>55◦) such as the South Atlantic, and the southeast228

Pacific, but more frequently, cooling spice compensates warming heave e.g. in the North229

Pacific and in the southeast Indian Ocean (Fig. 2b and c). The spice trend at the WML230

base and its spatial structure (Fig. 2b) mostly agree with previously described ∼50-60 yr231

trends of temperature (or salinity) on outcropping isopycnals, confirming the pertinence of232

our results over longer periods. For example, the freshening (cooling) of the North Pacific233
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around 30◦N and of the Southern Ocean around 30-50◦S (Fig. 2b) appeared in the same234

regions on γn=25 or 26.75-27 kg m−3, respectively [Durack and Wijffels, 2010; Häkkinen235

et al., 2016].236

Decomposing αΘ′ and βS′ reveals large salinity changes on isopycnals in the high-241

Tu South Atlantic that are not fully compensated in heave (Fig. S7d vs f) as opposed to Θ,242

which results in large total salinity changes (Fig. S7b). The decomposition into the three243

pure processes (Fig. 3b) unveils the large contribution of pure warming and pure freshen-244

ing (for Tu>55◦) that is expected in the presence of spice injections associated with heave,245

potentially due to wind-induced upwelling. An example of coupling between spice injec-246

tions and the presence of heave around the mixed layer base was presented by Yeager and247

Large [2007] (their Fig.11). In the tropical western Pacific, the negative heave in salinity248

coupled with the positive heave in temperature is consistent with the shallow downwelling249

above the subsurface salinity maximum in this region of increasing Θ and decreasing S250

towards the surface. This coupling must relate to the accelerated Pacific trade winds ob-251

served over 1992-2011 [England et al., 2014].252

The Southern Ocean from 40 to 60◦S reflects large positive heave counterbalanced253

by cooling spice (Fig. 3a). The heave component does not strongly vary across the Indo-254

Pacific section compared with the South Atlantic where the boundary current dominates255

(Fig. 2c). The warm heave at 40-60◦S (Fig. 2c) relates to the multidecadal isopycnal deep-256

ening of subtropical and subpolar mode waters around σ0 = 26.0–27.6 kg m−3 that spreads257

equatorward (Fig. S4 left) from their ventilation regions, where the deepening is maxi-258

mal [Häkkinen et al., 2016]]. These mode waters include the Subantarctic Mode Waters259

SAMW (σ0 = 26.0–27.0 kg m−3) and the Antarctic Intermediate Water AAIW (σ0 =260

27.0–27.5 kg m−3) that are formed from the upwelled deep waters modified at the sur-261

face. The maximal heave from isopycnal deepening around σ0 = 27.0 kg m−3 reflects the262

volume increase of SAMW associated with a volume decrease of AAIW. Pure heave is263

the dominating process in the Southern Ocean (Fig. 3b) whereas pure warming and pure264

freshening are indistinguishable. Despite no net warming (Fig. 3a) and the large contri-265

bution of pure heave only (Fig. 3b), the warming heave and cooling spice of the Southern266

Ocean (Fig. 3a) are consistent with subduction following surface warming [Church et al.,267

1991].268
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3.4 Data sparseness and robustness of the results269

Sparse sampling during the pre-Argo era of temperature and salinity profiles in the270

Southern Hemisphere and specifically in the Southern Ocean [Abraham et al., 2013; Rhein271

et al., 2013] might bias EN4 trends by over-representing an inadequate climatology and272

misrepresenting isopycnals at the WML base. The EN4 temperature and salinity observa-273

tional weights that characterise the strength of observational measurements [Good et al.,274

2013] allow detection of regions of sparse data coverage where trends on isopycnals might275

be affected by the addition of Argo (Section S1). Such regions with low temperature and276

salinity observational weights appear mainly in the southeastern Pacific and the Southern277

Ocean (white regions in Fig. 2). In addition, given that approximately three times fewer278

salinity profiles were sampled in the pre-Argo era than temperature profiles [Rhein et al.,279

2013], regions affected by low salinity sampling appear in the midlatitudes of the south-280

western Pacific and in the North Pacific (white regions in Fig. 2).281

Analysing the monthly ocean state estimate (Simple Ocean Data Assimilation SODA282

v3.7.2, Carton et al. [2018]) and another objectively-mapped gridded dataset with a drasti-283

cally lower pentadal temporal resolution (NODC, Levitus et al. [2012]) confirms the over-284

all robustness of temperature trends of the subtropical WML base (Fig. S6). This robust-285

ness is further confirmed by studying the interannual-decadal variability of temperature286

anomalies (Section S2) and by changing the ML definition (Section S3). SODA, which287

improves the representation of the undersampled Southern Ocean and also smooths the288

Argo transition [Häkkinen et al., 2016], partly reinforces the observation of cooling spice289

and warming heave observed in the Indian and Pacific sectors of the Southern Ocean de-290

spite the low data coverage in EN4. Regardless of the reduced observational coverage over291

the pre-Argo era of the high-Tu southeast Pacific and to a lesser extent of the South At-292

lantic (white regions in Fig. 2), the signs of spice and heave trends for the pre-Argo era293

(Fig. S5) roughly agree with Fig. 2. Along with the SODA analysis, this suggests that the294

Argo transition might amplify the trends of these regions with poor data coverage (Fig. 2).295

Equatorward of 20◦N and 20◦S, where the spice and heave trends are weaker than in the296

subtropics, regional patterns appear less consistent within the three products.297

4 Discussion298

Having described temperature trends at the depth where subduction occurs, we con-299

sider potential mechanisms for the regional patterns of those trends. The zonal asymme-300
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try of Θ′ |z in the tropical Pacific (Fig. 2a) and its mid-latitude increase is reminiscent of301

the Pacific Decadal Oscillation and the resulting temperature changes from wind stress302

anomalies. The westward acceleration of the trade winds during 1992–2011 contributes to303

the enhanced upwelling and cooling in the eastern tropical Pacific as well as to the accu-304

mulation of heat in the subsurface Indian and western tropical Pacific Oceans [Roemmich305

et al., 2015] subsequent to Ekman-divergence at the Equator [England et al., 2014]. Wind306

stress anomalies also spin-up the subtropical Pacific gyres [Qiu and Chen, 2012; Roem-307

mich et al., 2016] and displace isopycnals downward (Θ′ |h > 0) for example around 170◦W308

40◦S [Roemmich et al., 2007]. This is consistent with an amplified Ekman pumping due309

to wind-driven convergence [Roemmich et al., 2016] over the last decades. The enhanced310

tropical upwelling and the subtropical gyre intensification agree with the negative and pos-311

itive heave identified east and west of 120◦W, respectively, in the Pacific (Fig. 2c) despite312

our longer period of observations.313

The wind stress poleward shift and intensification –due to varying Southern Annular314

Mode–coupled with increased surface heat flux [Cai et al., 2010] contributes to warm-315

ing the southern subtropical gyres [Gao et al., 2018]. Therefore, the warming Θ′ |z at the316

WML base around 30–50◦S in the Indian and Southwest Pacific, that is mostly represented317

by its heave component, is consistent with a wind-driven redistribution of heat associated318

with a changing heat flux south of this latitudinal section. Another mechanism for warm319

heave alongside spice cooling without changing winds is the equatorward Ekman transport320

of warmed surface waters that subsequently subduct on lighter isopycnals and mix with321

warmer and saltier water parcels [Church et al., 1991; Häkkinen et al., 2016]. This should322

result in cooling spice for Rρ > 1 (Fig. 1d) —south of and around Australia (Fig. 1b)—323

whereas cooling spice also appear further south poleward of 50◦S (Fig. 2b). Other ex-324

planations such as the southward shift of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current [Alory et al.,325

2007] can explain the freshening of spice anomalies around 50◦S [Durack and Wijffels,326

2010]. Alternatively, increased precipitation would also result in freshening and cooling327

along isopycnals where Rρ<0 (Fig. 1e).328

The temperature anomaly that mainly projects onto heave (Fig. 2) follows the overall329

warming at the surface with cooling of the subtropical-tropical eastern Pacific over recent330

decades (Yang et al. [2016] their Fig. 3a). The enhanced warming of western boundary331

currents (Fig. 3a), 2-3 times greater than the global average, agrees with findings at the332

surface over the past century [Wu et al., 2012]. The potentially wind-driven mechanisms333
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responsible for this enhanced warming may involve poleward migration or intensification334

of these boundary currents [Wu et al., 2012].335

Both varying freshwater fluxes and isopycnal movement due to anthropogenic warm-336

ing contribute to salinity changes on isopycnals [Durack and Wijffels, 2010]. Equivalently,337

warming on isopycnals coexists assuming smaller poleward displacement of isopycnals338

than isotherms [Gille, 2002]. Because isopycnal trends occur over high-Tu regions (Fig. 2b),339

instead of regions with positive poleward gradients of surface salinity (i.e. from 10 to340

20◦S in the south Atlantic), spice injections [Yeager and Large, 2007] or varying subduc-341

tion processes [Luo et al., 2005] may participate in these patterns on multidecadal scales342

in addition to the interannual-decadal scales [Kolodziejczyk and Gaillard, 2012]. With343

weak stratification and destabilizing salinity, spice injections can occur in winter through344

large diapycnal diffusion of heat and salt resulting from increased Θ and S gradients at345

the base of the WML without changing the buoyancy fluxes. Spice injections can arise346

from winter convective boundary layer mixing and double-diffusive salt fingers [Johnson,347

2006; Yeager and Large, 2007]. Enhanced Θ and S gradients develop not only as a result348

of changing surface fluxes [Capotondi et al., 2012] but also from the advection of cold349

water masses under the WML base, as suggested by the cool heave in these regions de-350

scribed above.351

5 Conclusions352

We have focused on the temperature evolution at the WML base, where permanent353

subduction occurs. Doing so has allowed us to distinguish high-Tu regions (with mostly354

opposing spice and heave per basin) from gyre circulation (with mostly positive spice and355

heave), while confirming the relevance of subtropical latitudes in the warming ocean [Lev-356

itus et al., 2012]. Such a distinction no longer persists when considering the top 700 m, as357

for example in the Southern Hemisphere which becomes dominated by the positive heave358

and cooling spice of subpolar mode waters [Häkkinen et al., 2016; Desbruyères et al.,359

2017], or when focusing at a constant depth [Doney et al., 2007] that can only partly cap-360

ture the depth-varying spice injection. In contrast to previous studies on spice and heave361

[Durack and Wijffels, 2010; Häkkinen et al., 2016], our results emphasize the relevance of362

a net warming despite the strong opposing spice and heave for isopycnals that outcrop in363

high-Tu regions. Moreover, focusing on the WML base reveals that both spice and heave364
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contribute to warmer western boundary currents and subtropical gyres during our period365

of study.366

The present analysis allows to simultaneously display regional patterns of spice and367

heave that appear in regions of shallow WML base (high-Tu regions, tropical oceans, sub-368

tropical gyres) and in regions of deep WML base (in the North Atlantic and the Southern369

Ocean around 30-50◦S downstream of ventilation regions at 50◦S). By identifying temper-370

ature anomalies that subduct simultaneously at varying depths, we will generate in future371

work a new set of boundary conditions based on the spice and heave decomposition to be372

applied to advective/diffusive circulation instead of using sea surface temperature [Zanna373

et al., 2019]. For instance, spice anomalies broadly follow the equatorward and westward374

geostrophic pathways along isopycnals [Luyten et al., 1983], whereas heave anomalies will375

affect the circulation. This way, we could attempt to partition temperature anomalies into376

excess heat that enters the ocean due to top-of-atmosphere temperature imbalance or into377

heat advected by circulation changes [Gregory et al., 2016].378
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Figure 1. (a) Maximum winter mixed layer depth referred as the WML base. (b) Turner angle across the

WML base averaged for the three winter months of each hemisphere. The black lines correspond to Tu=45◦

(thick line) with an increment every 10◦; Tu=-45◦ is indicated in thick red. The colorbar labels also indi-

cate the equivalent Rρ in brackets. In (c), Tu and Rρ are displayed in β∂zS, α∂zΘ coordinates. Θ-S plot

for three different Rρ (after Bindoff and McDougall [1994]): (d) warm/salty waters above cool/fresh wa-

ters, (e) warm/fresh waters above cool/salty waters, and (f) cool/fresh waters above warm/salty waters. The

spice/heave decomposition is described for warming (grey to red diamond) and salinification (grey to green

diamond). The three axes of the pure processes [Bindoff and McDougall, 1994] are indicated W: warming, F:

freshening, and H: heave. The solid black and dashed lines correspond to Θ-S profiles and the grey lines are

the isopycnals.
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Figure 2. (a) Total, (b) spice and (c) heave components of the temperature trends at the WML base for

1980-2018. Subtropical gyres, western boundary currents and regions with large vertical density compensa-

tion in temperature and salinity (Tu>55◦) are delimited in thick dashed black contours, black rectangles and

thin black contours, respectively. Stippling indicates where the trends are significant with a 95% confidence

interval. White regions denote sparse data coverage over the pre-Argo period (Section 3.4).
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Figure 3. (a) Total (blue) temperature trends [◦C yr−1], its spice (red) and heave (green) components

averaged over the regions defined in Fig. 2 with the black signs corresponding to each basin. (b) Variance ex-

plained by the three pure processes (pure warming, pure freshening, and pure heave) averaged over the regions

defined in Fig. 2 using the total, the spice, and the heave trends of Θ and S.
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